
CogNotes 
 

The Rotary Club of Swarthmore 

  August 21, 2014 

Today’s Program: 

Table Grace 

Rotary International President       Gary Huang 
District 7450 Governor  Doug Blazey 
Assistant Governor  George Whitfield 

 

2014-2015 Board 
 
President   Perri Evanson 
  
President-Elect  Joe Lesniak 

President-Nominee  Lisa Lee 

Immediate Past President  Hillard Pouncy  

Secretary  Steve Laxton 

Treasurer  Josh Twersky 

E-Secretary/Webmaster Brian Casey 

Club Service Marv Gelb  

Community Service                                 Joe Lesniak 

Vocational Service                                 Josh Twersky 

International Service  Anne Hansen 

New Generations Service                      Joy Charlton 

Foundations Service                                 Craig Fava 

Budget Committee Josh Twersky 

Charitable Trust  George Whitfield 

 

Coming Programs & Events 
 

Aug 28 Janna Hasbrouk,  
Certified Health Coach, Living 
Without Limits     
“The 3 Keys to Personal  
Success and Exceptional Health” 
 

     ————————————— 

 
 
 
 

  
 
 
Sept 20: 4th Annual Rotary Night at 
PP&L Park  
 
 

 

Four Way Test: 

Of the things we think, say and 
do: 
 
1.  Is it the TRUTH? 

2. Is it FAIR to all  

concerned? 

3. Will it build GOOD  
WILL and BETTER  

FRIENDSHIPS? 

4.   Will it be BENEFICIAL to all  

  Concerned? 

Last Week’s Speaker:  
By Rich Shimko 
 

Dawn Mazzone, President of the new Horn and 
Hardart (H & H), told us about “Horn and Hardart, 
Then and Now”.  She started with a short slide 
show presenting the history of H & H, which  
included photos of celebrities drinking H & H  
coffee (I’m still confused as to how many there 
were, but there were a lot).  H & H started in 1888 by, who else, Joe Horn 
and Frank Hardart.  Their first automat opened in 1902 on Chestnut Street in 
Philadelphia.  At its peak, H & H had over 150 restaurants, primarily in New 
York and Philly.  Unfortunately, the population shift to the suburbs and the 
rise of fast food restaurants led to the demise of  H & H.  The last of the  
automats closed in 1991. 
 

(continued on back)                                                                                    

August is Rotary Membership Month 

The Pledge of 
Allegiance 

Improving Lives in Communities 

Locally and Around the World for over 75 Years 

Grant us, Lord, the strength to 
pass this day in gladness and 
peace, without stumbling or 
stain.  
 
May we reach its close with 
something added of our  
devotion to Rotary ideals that 
shall have strengthened and 
encouraged another on a  
difficult road.  
 
Receive our thanks for this food 
and for the exchange of friendly 
chatter around these tables. 
And may your name be 
praised. Amen.  
 
The Rev. Dr. Frederick E. Christian 

Aug 21:  Ben Yagoda, Professor 
of English and Journalism,  
University of Delaware  

Guests:   
Kat and Kaylin Fava and Pat Osimo  

Follow us online at: 
www.SwarthmoreRotary.org 
www.Facebook.com/SwarthmoreRotary 
www.SwarthmoreFair.org 
www.Facebook.com/SwarthmoreFunFair 
www.twitter.com/SwarthmoreRC 

Know someone who has an 

interest in any of these topics?  

Invite them  to the meeting! 



Happy Dollars Total for 

2014-15: 

$215 
 

2013-14 total:  $2,493 
2012-13 Total:    $2,345 

2011-12 Total:    $2,311 

(16,583 Children Immunized) 

All Proceeds to Polio Eradication. 

Rotary Celebrations 
 
Birthday: 
Hillard W. Pouncy III — 8/23  
 

Member Anniversary: 
Ron Van Langeveld — 8/24 

 
Wedding Anniversary: 
Anne Hansen  -  8/27 
 

Service Quotation 
 

“Volunteering is not a choice, it’s a 
responsibility.” 
  
 -  Jimmy Carter (Born October 1, 
1924), American politician who served 
as the 39th President of the United 
States, was awarded the 2002 Nobel 
Peace Prize, and is a key figure and 
volunteer for Habitat for Humanity 

Last Week’s Speaker (continued)  
  

Dawn and the current owners of the H & H name sell coffee and cheese 
spread over the internet.  They have also sold a franchise for a restaurant 
location in Philly at Suburban Station. 
  
The high point of the presentation for me was when Rotary members lovingly 
called out their favorite H & H foods: “mac & cheese”, “grilled sticky buns”, 
“rice pudding”, “hot chocolate”.  My mouth was starting to water until I  
remembered that I had just had lunch.  This is perhaps the first time I am  
sorry I didn’t grow up in Philadelphia. (smiley face). 

Swarthmore Rotary Club  -  Helping ABC 
 
On Monday, August 18th several members of the 
Club assisted in the cleaning and preparing of the 
newly merged ABC house.  The group donated 
several hours removing trash from the basement, 
cleaning blinds, assembling chairs, weeding the 
front gardens and vacuuming.  We would like to 
thank the following people for their service: Perri Evanson, Ken Wright, 
Joan Wright, Cathy Darrell, Jim Sredenschrek, and Brian and Andrew 
Casey.  Dana Marcus, the new president of ABC, was grateful for our help.   
 

 

August is Rotary Membership Month 

Have you thought about the impact you could have 

on someone by simply inviting them to a meeting.  

The following article from The Rotarian states the 

case!!  

As a young banker, William Pollard Jr. had just moved back to his hometown in 

Petersburg, Virginia, when a retired banker named Tommy invited him to visit a 

Rotary club meeting. Pollard knew nothing about Rotary, but that simple  

invitation launched an extensive career of service. William stated in a recent  

article in The Rotarian, “Tommy passed away several years ago and he  

probably never realized the impact he had on my professional and personal life.  

Because of Tommy … “ 

 I have made so many wonderful friendships with Rotarians throughout 

the world. 

 I have participated in many service projects helping others. 

 I have lived my life more ethically as I look to The Four Way Test. 

 I have had the satisfaction of financially supporting the life-changing 

work of The Rotary Foundation. 

 I have enhanced my leaderships skills serving as a club president, district 

governor, district Foundation chair, and in many other club and district 

roles. 

 Because of Tommy, I am helping Light Up Rotary this year. 

 

So the question is: Have you been or will you be a Tommy to someone 

else? 

 

 

Have you 
asked    

anyone to 
be a      

Rotarian 
today?  

 

Go Taney .. WINNERS … 

whatever the score !! 

https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/take-action/give
https://www.rotary.org/myrotary/en/member-news/office-president/presidential-theme

